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Dear Sir/Madam, 

   
Pursuant to Regulation 30 and Regulation 47 2. her applicable provisions of SEBI (Listing Obligation 
and Disclosure Requirement) Re gulations, 2015, g herewith the copies of Notice of Annual 
General Meeting (AGM) as published in the Newspaper on Wednesday, Augus 10, 2022 regarding the dispatch of Notice of AGM to all the shareholde i ol ut-off d. \ | August 0 05, 2022 through E-mail 
to those members who have register re ne oye simultaneously physical 
notice to those members whose email i Serr restored wih he epository. 
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1. The Times of Indie English —— Y \-4 - 
2. Pioneer (Hindi), , Regional | ge daily. \e . 
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Border mining: Night ops, noise, 
unregistered workers worry BSF 
Poorly Regulated Operations Increase Smuggling Risk, Says Security Force 
Yudhvir.Rana@timesgroup.com 

Gurdaspur: With limited po- 

wers and jurisdiction, the 

Border Security Force (BSF) 

is finding itself helpless in 

checking uncontrolled mi- 

ningnear the Indo-Pak border 

and is largely depending on 

the police force to verify wor- 

kers being sent close to the 

border and regulate mining 

being carried out by contrac- 

tors, especially timing. 

The security force also 

wants the government to ma- 

ke strict rules for contractors. 
In recent past, BSF had told 

Punjab and Haryana high co- 

urt that ongoing, unregulated 

mining close to the border 

with Pakistan in Punjab wasa 

serious threat to national se- 
curity and the same concern 

was echoed by Punjab Cong- 

ress president Amrinder 

Singh Raja Warring. 

Major issues that concern 

the BSF are the presence of a 

largenumber of unregistered 

labour on the border, threat to 

BSF’s border outposts (BOPs) 

and border fence, excessive 

noise by excavators and other 

machines, especially at night, 

and damage to border roads. 

Despite the sensitivity of 

the area, a large number of 

workers get access close tothe 

international border, even as 

a majority of them are unre- 

gistered or had not undergone 

any police verification, said 

sources. The sources added 
that anti-India elements could 
mix up with them in the guise 

of workers and make cross- 
border smuggling attempts . 

Since the contractors car- 
ry out mining late till night or 

even the whole night, smugg- 

lers in the guise of labourers 

could cross the Ravi river and 
reach near the border fence, 

where Pakistani smuggler co- 

uld approach them and throw 

the consignment over to be 

picked up by the Indian coun- 

terpart working as labourer . 

Several BOPs are facing 

the danger of being washed 

away by the river flow, which 

is changing due to excava- 

tions for mining. BOPs like 

Channa, Shahpur and Kot 

Razda are in serious danger, 

said sources. When the Ravi 
overflows due to release of 
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    The security force also wants the government to make strict rules for contractors 
  

water from the dam or due to 
heavy rain, BSF jawans are 

forced to leave the BOP at 
night and shift their weapons 

tosafety. 

Sources informed that op- 

posite the BSF’s Ajnala sector, 

there were at least two noto- 
rious Pakistani villages, 

Daud and Bhaniya, which we- 

re knownasthe launchpad for 

smuggling drugs and other 

contraband into India. The so- 
urces said activities in the two 
villages had increased in past. 

Due to the lapse of cont- 

ract, there are no mining acti- 

vities happening in Ajnala 

sector at present. However, 

mining is going on unabated 

in the areas of Gurdaspur and 

Pathankot, especially near 

Kasowal, Kerian and Sundar 

Chak. Earlier, mining was be- 

ing carried out in full flow in 

Ajnala sector’s villages of Ru- 

rewal, Kot Razda, Charhar- 

pur and Malikpur. 

The noise of heavy machi- 

nery, equipment and vehicles 

suchas crushers, JCB excava- 

tor machines, dumpers, 

trucks and other vehicles cau- 
se distractions to BSF jawans, 

They also make it tough to lis- 

ten to drones flying over from 

Pakistan, said sources. 

“Tmagine: a Pakistani dro- 

neintrudes into India without 
being heard by BSF jawans 

due to the heavy sound of the- 

se machinery and vehicles. 

With the help of coordinates 

on an internet-enabled mobi- 
le phone being held by a 

smuggler in the guise of a la- 

bourer, the drone then drops 

the load on a dumper. The un- 

SaANDEEP ADHWARYU 

Sources informed 
that opposite 
BSF’s Ajnala sector, 
there were at least 
two notorious 
Pakistani villages 
which were known as 
launchpads for 
smugglers of drugs 
and other contraband 

verified labourer then covers 
the load with sand and suc- 
cessfully smuggles it,” saidso- 

urces. 
The heavy machinery and 

vehicles are also damaging 

border roads, which are alrea- 

dy in a poor condition and 

causing obstacles inthe move- 

ment of BSF vehicles, especi- 

ally in case of anJ emergency. 

BSF has to primarily keep 

an eye across the internatio- 

nal border and anyone trying 

to come close to the border 
from the Indian side, but the 

presence of alarge number of 

workers diverts their atten- 
tion and obstructs in the mo- 
nitoring of the border. 

It is learnt that most cont- 
ractors of sand and gravel qu- 

arries often carry out mining 

in unauthorised areas. As 
against the permission of ex- 

cavating a particular number 

of trucks, the contractor often 

mange to breach the clause 

and excavate three-four times 
the allotted number of truck- 
loads of sand, which increa- 

ses vehicular movement near 
the border. Onthe nightof Au- 

gust6, BSF’s deputy inspector 

general (Gurdaspur sector) 

Prabhakar Joshi, who was on 

an inspection of the border 

areaduetoasecurity threatin 

the wake of Independence 

Day, seized three dumpers ne- 

ar Bamiyal Bridge close to 

Pindi Parole village. The 

dumpers were carrying sand 

and gravel picked from the 

area under uncontrolled mi- 
ning. 

BSF inspector general 

(IG) for Punjab frontier Asif 

Jalal said there was always a 

risk due to the presence of 

unidentified persons as wor- 

kers close to the international 
border, since their antece- 

dents were not verified. “It al- 
so becomes difficult for the 
BSF jawan to distinguish bet- 

ween a genuine labourer and 

asmuggler,” he said. 

Jalal said Section 144 of 
the CrPC had been imposed 

along the border and the very 

presence of alarge number of 

people was illegal in the area. 

Alleging that most of the mi- 

ning activities were illegal, he 

said even if mining was being 

carried out legally, yet the 

contractors committed viola- 
tionof rules. He said it was up 

to the government and local 

district administration to 
check such activities. 

A contractor, Gurnam 

Singh, alleged that the go- 

vernment was notable to keep 

acheck on the illegal mining. 

He suggested that BSF could 

issue identity cards to wor- 

kers who had been verified by 

the local police on the lines of 

identity cards given to far- 

mers who crossed the border 
fence to work in their fields. 

306 FIRs filed 

during AAP 
' tenure till date 
Chandigarh: As many as 

: 306 FIRs have been registe- : 

! redso far for illegal mining 

: across the state since the 
: Aam Aadmi Party (AAP) : 

: government took office on : 
: March19. 

Punjab mining and geo- 

: logy minister Harjot Singh : 

: Bains said till Sunday Hos- 

: hiarpur district registered : 

: a maximum number of 52 : 
: FIRs related to illegal mi- 
: ning, followed by Fazilka 

: (34), Ropar (0), Ludhiana 

(28) and 23 each in Jaland- 
: har and Amritsar. 

The minister said the 
: Punjab government’s stand 

: on illegal mining was clear 

: and no person involved in 
: this activity would be spa- 

: red, even if it was a leader 

: or worker of AAP. He clai- : 
: med that if any of his own 
: family members or relati- 

: ves was involved in illegal : 

: mining, then he would en- 
: sure to take action against 

: him. 

: Se 
Bainssaidsomecompla- 

: ints regarding illegal mi- } 

: ning had been received in 
: Kahiwal village under his 
: assembly constituency in 

: thepast. Taking immediate 

: action, police and depart- 

: mental teams were sent on : 
: the spot to thoroughly in- 

: vestigate the matter. Cases 
: were registered against the 

: accused at Anandpur Sahib 

: police station after investi- 
: gation. The minister said : 

: strictinstructionshadalre- ? 
: ady been given to the offici- 
: alsthatif any complaintre- 

: garding illegal mining was 

: received, then immediate 

: action should betaken. : 
: The minister also said : 
: some tainted officers of the 
: mining department were 

: notdoing their duty honest- 

: ly and dedicatedly. Actions 
: were taken against them 

: and mining officers of Ro- 
: par and Pathankot were su- 
i spended due to 
? practices. Tn 
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Defence expo 
in Gujarat 

from October 
18 to 22 

Times News Network 

New Delhi: India’s flag- 

ship exhibition DefExpo 

on land, naval and home- 

land security systems, 

which was earlier post- 

poned after Russia’s inva- 

sion of Ukraine, will now 

be held at Gandhinagar in 

Gujaratfrom October 18 to 

22. The 12th edition of De- 
fExpo was deferred just a 

few days before it was slat- 

ed to begin from March 10, 

sending shockwaves 

among companies who 

had made arrangements 

for it. 
With Russia being a 

major participant in such 

exhibitions, the decision 

to defer the DefExpo was 

taken after some ministe- 
rial and official delega- 

tions and afew companies 

from western countries 
had begun to pull out from 

the biennial event. 

Lawyers seek 
AG’s consent 
for contempt 
action against 

Kapil Sibal 
wo lawyers — Vineet 

Jindal and Shashank 
Shekhar Jha — on Monday 

wrote separate letters to at- 

torney general K K Venugo- 

pal seeking his consent to 

initiate contempt proceed- 

ings against Rajya Sabha 

MP and senior advocate Ka- 
pil Sibal for allegedly mak- 

ing statements “scandalis- 

ing” the verdicts delivered 

by the Supreme Court. 

As per section 15 of the 

Contempt of Courts Act, 

the nod of the attorney gen- 

eral or the solicitor general 

is a condition precedent to 

set criminal contempt pro- 

ceedings in motion before 

the SC. 
“The speech of the con- 

temnor is not only against 

the Supreme Court and its 

judges but is aprocess to un- 

dermine ...by scandalising 

the authority of both the 

Supreme Court and _ its 

judges,” Shashank Shek- 

har Jha said in his letter. 
AGENCIES 

     

12th century 
Chola-era idol traced 
to NY auction house 

Chennai: Police have traced a missing idol 

of goddess Parvathi to Bonhams Auction 

House in New York. The idol went missing 

from Nadanapureshwarar Sivan temple in 

Kumbakonam in 1971. 

three-year-old boy, who turned HIV positive soon after. An FIR 

was lodged under section 338 of IPC (causing grievous hurt by 

endangering life) against the blood bank on a complaint by the 

child’s parents. “We are investigating whether the blood bank is 

guilty of negligence. IRCS officials claim they have records of 

donors, who can be summoned for verification and the error did 
not happen at their end,” said Nallakunta police inspector M 

Ravi. The boy has been undergoing blood transfusion at IRCS 

3-yr-old gets HIV after transfusion, Red Cross booked 

Hyderabad: Indian Red Cross Society (IRCS) was booked for 

alleged transfusion of tainted blood to a thalassemia-afflicted 
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Rijiju slams Sibal 
for saying he had 

‘no hope left’ in SC 
Times News Network 

New Delhi: Law minister Ki- 
ren Rijiju lashed out at senior 

advocate and Rajya Sabha MP 

Kapil Sibal for his criticism of 

the Supreme Court over its re- 

cent judgments, including the 

validating of provisions of the 

Prevention of Money Laun- 

dering Act (PMLA). 

Rijiju said some Congress 

leaders betray a mindset that 

courts or any constitutional 

authority must favour them or 

work according to their inter- 

est. Whenever courts give ade- 

cree or a judgment against 

their mindset, they start at- 

tacking the con- 

stitutional au- 
thorities, he 

said. 
The law min- 

ister’s attack 
comes aday after 

Sibal had said 
that after prac- 

tising for 50 

#| years in the SC, 

| he had “no hope 

left” in the insti- 
‘ #4) tution. In refer- 

ence to the apex court’s PMLA 

judgment, the senior advocate 

said the Enforcement Directo- 
rate has become extremely 

dangerous and that it has 

crossed the line of individual 
liberty. He hinted at bench fix- 

ing where “politically sensi- 

tive cases are assigned to cer- 

tain judges” and verdicts can 

be predicted by everyone. 

“A court where judges are 

instituted through a process of 

compromise; a court where 

there is no system to deter- 

Rijiju said some 
Congress leaders 
betray a mindset 
that courts or any 
constitutional 
authority must 
favour them or work 
according to their 
interest. Whenever 
courts give a 
Judgment against 
their mindset, they 
start attacking the 
constitutional 
authorities, he said 

mine which case will be presi- 

ded over by which bench, 

where the Chief Justice of In- 
dia decides which matter will 
be dealt with by which bench 

and when, that courtcan never 

be independent,” Sibal said, 

questioning the independence 

of the higher judiciaryRijiju 

called the utterances of Sibal, 

who is an independent mem- 

ber of the RS, no more aligned 

with Congress, as “very, very 

sad for the entire country”. 

The law minister said that the 
judiciary and other constitu- 

tional authorities are abso- 
lutely independent, working 

according to the rule of law 

and are guided by the statutes. 

“Our government is abso- 

lutely clear in its mind that the 

country must be governed by 

the constitutional proprieties 

as well as the rule of law. Any 

kind of attack on the constitu- 
tional authorities and the 
courts is very unfortunate and 

condemnable,” Rijiju said. 

  

  

JinkKO- 
Building Your Tr Your Trust in Solar 

ALL CONCERNED ARE HEREBY INFORMED THAT unauthorized Jinko Solar modules are being sold in the 
India market through unauthorized Sales Channels. We issue this warning to all our consumers to avoid 
confusion and false purchase. ONLY BUY FROM COMPANY'S AUTHORIZED SALES CHANNELS & 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
BEWARE OF UNAUTHORIZED JINKO SOLAR MODULES 

AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS, AS LISTED BELOW: 
* Vashi Integrated Solutions Limited. 

A-6, Plot No.74, Shree Ganesh Complex, Gundavii Village, Dapode Road, Bhiwandi, Maharashtra 
Contact Person: Mr. Manoj Shisale - manoj.shisaleG@vashiisl.com (M) +91-82918 45867 
OneKlick Techno Renewable Private Li . 
A.-154, Vijay Mandir Road, H.K.M Nagar, Alwar, Rajasthan 
Contact Person: Mr. Saurabh Sethi - saurabh@oneklick.in (M) +91-63767 09102 
ESV Connect. 
01/100, Valliamai Nagar, Kovur, Chennai, Tamil Nadu 
Contact Person: Mr. K Vimalendiran -vimal@esvconnects.com (MM) +91-99400 40854 
Krannich Solar Private Limited. 
Gate No. 516, At Post Wagholi, Opp. to Vijay Warehousing, Katkewadi, Taluka Haveli, Pune, Maharashtra 
Contact Person: Mr, Sandeep Banodiya - s.banodlya@in.krannich-solar.com (M) + 91-98989 86985 
Proinso UK Limited. 
Gainsborough House 59-60 Thames Street Windsor - SL4 1TX, United Kingdom 
Contact Person: Mr. Kunal Chandra - kchandra@proinso.net (M) + 91-98202 26393 

PLEASE ALSO BE WARNED that selling counterfeit or unauthorized goods is illegal and punishable offense 
under law. Company will take stringent action against the wrongdoers and any such counterfeit or 
unauthorized sale of Company goods shall be liable for penal action and confiscation. 
In case anyone comes across any such instance or wrong doing, do immediately notify the Company 
personnel's on below contact numbers: 
Mr. Daniel Liu at dantel.lku1@jinkosolar.com 
Mr. Vijay Ghatole at vijay.g@jinkosolarcom (M) +91-83838 29169 

LIABILITY DISCLAIMER 
UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES SHALL THE COMPANY BE HELD ACCOUNTABLE AND LIABLE FOR ANY 

since he was six months old. tn 

C3 
Orissa Bengal 

Carrer Limited 

ORISSA BENGAL CARRIER LTD. Though the burglary of five idols, includ- GIN: Le3090cT1894PLC008732 

ing the Parvathi idol, Thandanthottam Nata- Registered Office: Jiwan Bima Marg, Pandri Raipur (CG) 492001 
rajar idol and Golu Amman idols, at the tem- Corporate Office: A-1, Third Floor, CG Elite Complex, Opposite 
ple was reported a day after on May 13, 1971, by Mandi Gate, Pandri, Raipur (C.G.) 492001, Website: www.obclimited.com, 
the temple authorities, the Nachiyarkoil po- email(s): cs@obelimited.com | Tel: 0771-2281324 | 0771-4054518 
lice didn’tregister acase then. Only on Febru- NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
ary 14, 2019, the idol wing CID police regis- NOTICE is hereby given that the 27th Annual General Meeting of the members 
tered a case based ona complaint from K Va- of the Com ny will be held on Tuesday, the 6th day of Se) tember, 2022 at 

. 10:00 AM at the Corporate Office of the Company stunted at. 3rd Floor, CG 
su. Inspector of police M Chitra started look- Elita Complex, ‘Opposita Mandi Gate, ecmpany oa G. }-492 2004 to transact 

ing for the Chola period idols in the archives the following businesses in com liance with the ay plicable provisions of the 

of various museums and auction houses 
Companies Act, 2013 and SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

abroad. After a thorough search, she traced Ss. 

The additional director general of police 

(ADGP) of idol wing CID, Jayanth Murali 

said, “We have sought the Department of 

Homeland Security in the US through the 

ministry of external affairs and the Interpol 

authorities to retrieve the stolen idol accord- 
ingtothemutualtreaty between India andthe 

US governments.” 

    

  

  
    

  

Requirements) Regulations, 2015: Give links, will   

disable: 
Times News Network 

New Delhi: Google in- 

formed the Delhi high court 

Monday that it has removed 

a web link allegedly contain- 

ing objectionable material 

against Union minister 

Smriti Irani and her daugh- 

ter, and sought from the se- 

Google    
the idol to be at the Bonhams Auction House 
in New York. The 52cm tall copper alloy idol, 

dated back to 12th Century, was displayed in 

the auction house, and was priced at Rs. 1.68 

crore. TNN 

Jaishankar assures Ukraine of aid 

New Delhi: Foreign minister S Jaishankar on 

Monday spoke to his Ukraine counterpart 

Dmytro Kuleba about the ongoing conflict and 

its likely global impact while promising more 

humanitarian assistance from India. 

Resolution for seeking approval of Shareholders In the Annual 
No.| General Meeting (AGM)   
4, |To receive, consider and adopt the Audited Financial Statements of the 

Company for the Financial Year ended March 31, 2022, including Audited 
Balance Sheet as at March 31, 2022, the Statement of Profit & Loss for the 
year ended on that date and the reports of the Board of Directors and 
Auditors thereon     

2, | To re-appoint Mrs. Shakuntala Devi Agrawal (DIN: 01540586), who retires 
by rotation and being eligible, offers herself for re-appointment   

3. |To revise the remuneration of Mr. Ravi Agrawal (DIN: 01392652), 
Managing Director of the Company   

Detalls of AGM schedule   
S.N, Particulars Schedule   

1 Cut-off date for determining list of shareholders] September 01, 2022 
who is eligible to participate in voting   

2_| Date of completion of dispatch of Notice August 09, 2022   

  

LOSSES, COSTS, EXPENSES, DAMAGES WHATSOEVER AND HOWSOEVER ARISING IN ANY EVENT ON 
ACCOUNT OF SUCH COUNTERFEIT OR UNAUTHORIZED SOLAR MODULES, INCLUDING BUT NOT 
LIMITED TO COMPANY'S DELAY IN ISSUING THIS PUBLIC NOTICE, COMPANY'S WARRANTY 
OBLIGATIONS, REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES (EXPRESS OR IMPLIED), ETC. 
THE COMPANY FURTHER DISCLAIMS ANY AND ALL LIABILITY OR RESPONSIBILITY TO ANY AND ALL 
PERSONS (PAST, PRESENT OR FUTURE) FOR THE GENUINENESS AND FITNESS OF SUCH COUNTERFEIT 
OR UNAUTHORIZED MODULES. 

Date: 10" day of August 2022 

CONFIDENT 

  
For Mr. Charlie Cao, CFO - Jinko Solar 

S/d- 

www.dishapublication.com 

nior BJP politician other Google said it had removed a “Discussed recent developments in the conflict 3 | Date of Commencement of E-Voting Sontomberd 2022 es REQUIRE Cs 
links that need to be dis- _ web link allegedly containing and its continuing global repercussions. @ |Date of End of E-Voting Till 05:00 PM f 
abled. 

Justice Mini Pushkarna 
sought a reply from Irani on 

the application filed by Goo- 

gle seeking modification of 

July 29 order in which the 

court had directed social 
media platforms to remove 

objectionable material against 

Smriti Irani and her daughter 

main. 
The plaintiff should give 

the web links and action will 
be taken accordingly, Goo- 

glesaid. 

Assured that the next consignment of Indian 

humanitarian assistance will be reaching very 

soon,” tweeted Jaishankar after the 
conversation. 
Without condemning Russia for its actions in 

Ukraine, India has continued to maintain that 
the best way to resolve the situation is through 

dialogue and diplomacy. India has consistently 

September 05, 2022   
Mis. Anil Agrawal & 
Associates, Practicing 

Company Secretaries 

5 | Scrutinizer 

  
Tentative date of submission of the report u om September 08, 2022 
on voting by the scrutinizer   

7 Tentative date of Intimation to Stock exchange | September 08, 2022 
of voting results and placing the same on 
website of the Company.       

videos, posts, tweets, re- On July 29, HC sum- called for immediate cessation of hostilities ihe Members shall take @ note that the Notice ofAGMis being sent through E-mail 

tweets, captions, taglines moned Congress politicians and an end to the violence. PM has spoken to registered their emailid with thelr depository and simutancously physical notice Is 
along with morphed pictures Jairam Ramesh, Pawan Khe- presidents of Ukraine and Russia on several being sent to those members whose email id is not he Notice of AGM 

of the plaintiff and her 

daughter, and all defamatory 

content. 

Trani had apparently 

provided only one link, 

which Google had disabled. 

Google’s counsel Arvind Ni- 

gam said the URLs that the 

plaintiff wants removed 

and which HC has directed 
must be provided to the in- 

termediary by the petition- 

er 
The tech giant contend- 

aa was = i If you have any queries or issues regarding 6-voting from the {_—_——— 
ed that itisnotanadjudicat- them. It said statements by had entered through the back door, and slit the CDSL e-Voting System, you can write an emall fo helpdesk.evotn edsindia.com EE ™ 
ingauthorityandcannotde- three Congress members throats of the two. The entire house was or contact Mr. Rakesh Bab on 022-23058738 and 022-23058542/43. E-voting toll- 
cide what needs to be re- seemtobe “bogus with mali- ransacked. It was their domestic help who first free number is 180022553. 
moved and what can re- 

ra, and Netta D'Souza on Ira- 

ni’s civil defamation suit and 
asked them to take down 
tweetsandother social media 
posts on allegations the 

Union minister’s daughter 

owned an unauthorised bar 
in Goa. 

The court held that Irani 
and her daughter were nei- 

ther owners of arestaurant- 
cum-bar in Goa nor any li- 

cence to operate such an es- 

tablishment was issued to 

cious intent” 

occasions and reiterated India’s position. tn 

60-yr-old widow, granddaughter killed 

Meerut: A 60-year-old widow, Kaushal Sirchi, 

and her 12-year-old granddaughter were found 

in a pool of blood with their throats slit in their 

house in Shastri Nagar area here on Monday 

morning, reports Sandeep Rai. 

Preliminary investigation suggests the 

involvement of neighbours, police said, adding 

three people have been picked up for 

questioning. According to police, the attacker 

discovered the two bodies lying on the ground. 

    
and the 27th Annual Report are available on the websites of the Stock Exchanges 
viz. BSE at www.bseindia.com and NSE at www.nseindia.com and the website of 
the Company at www.obclimited.com. The physical copy of the Annual Report will 
be sent to those shareholders who request for the same. 
In accordance with the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read 
with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as 
amended, and Regulation 44 of the SEBI {Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, Company is providing e-voting facility to its 
members. For detail of manner of casting vote through remote e-voting, members 
are requested to refer Instructions given in Notice of AGM. The shareholders are 

requested to exercise their voting rights through e-voting or participating in the 
eeting. 

Members are Informed that:- 
1) They will not be able to cast their vote electronically beyond the date and time 
mentioned above as remote e-voting module shall be disabled by CDSL for voting 
thereafter, 2) Once the vote on a resolution is cast by the member, he/she shall not 
be allowed to change it subsequently or cast the vote again; 3) Members who have 

voted ean remote e-voting can attend the AGM but will not be eligible to vote at 
the AGN; 4) The results declared along with the Scrutinizers Report, shall be placed 
on the Comp: pany’s website immediately after the results are declared by the 
Chairman; and §)   
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